
Thea’s Design is 
Chosen for MK Flag
Our Year 7 artists explored their creativity by designing a flag 
for MK as part of a competition run by Milton Keynes Council. 
Schoolchildren were invited to design a flag that represented 
MK, with the winning design included in the Council’s bid to 
have MK declared a city as part of The Queen’s Platinum 
Jubilee celebrations. We’re thrilled to say that Thea’s design 

was chosen from hundreds 
of entries that were 
received. Thea, her family 
and representatives from 
the Art Department joined 
local dignitaries to see her 
flag unveiled at a special 
event held at MK Gallery. 
The MK flag is even being 
sent to the Queen in the 

city bid. It was an exciting day for Year 7 as BBC Look East 
came into the school to film Thea and her classmates for their 
evening news programme. The school has been given a flag 
and Thea’s flag will also be flown outside the Civic Offices 
and at Station Square.

We were delighted to be able to hold award ceremonies 
recognising the achievements of our students at KS3 
and KS4. Our guests of honour, Bishop David Oakley 
and Performing Arts entrepreneur, Phoebe Shergold-
Willis, entertained students and their families with 
inspiring talks about how they had followed their 
vocation and established their careers. Pupils were 
commended for outstanding achievement in subject 
areas, for setting an example as a year leader and 
for exceptional contributions to the school community. 
Mrs Hoarty said:  “Everyone who was nominated for 
an award should be very proud. They truly represent 
all aspects of our school motto which tells us to Love, 
Serve and Do the Best that is Possible.”

Dear Parents and Carers,

We have enjoyed the Advent Term at St Paul’s. Our focus has been on reconnecting learners with the curriculum and ensuring that 
everyone can make as much progress as possible. We have also been putting a great deal of energy into our Advent fundraising 
activities for CAFOD. A lot of cakes have been consumed across all the year groups.

I’m incredibly proud of how our children have coped with the many challenges that they have faced this term. They have shown 
real resilience in their response to constant changes to canteen arrangements and COVID safety requirements. I’d like to take this 
opportunity to thank our whole community for the kindness and support that they have shown each other this term.

I hope that you all have a very blessed and holy Christmas.

Yours sincerely

Jo-Anne Hoarty
Headteacher
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Students Take Part in 
School COP for Tomorrow’s 
Engineers Week
Engineering students took part in a schools’ Conference 
of Parties (COP) to discuss how engineers are at the 
heart of tackling the climate crisis.

Throughout Tomorrow’s Engineers Week D & T students 
watched films of inspiring engineers who talked about how 
their employers are trying to tackle climate change. The 
students debated ideas and came up with suggestions for 
how we can all help to achieve net zero.

D & T Teacher, Harriet Goodman, said: “We had some 
really interesting discussions in the classrooms and 
our students came up with so many good ideas around 
themes such as recycling, energy efficiency, smarter 
travel and the economy.”

Armistice Day
We had a very respectful and poignant ceremony in school on 
November 11th to mark Armistice Day. There were readings, the 
Last Post was played by Year 11 student Darragh, a wreath was 
laid and our Chaplaincy reps and Cadets placed crosses in the 
ground after we observed the two minute silence. Thank you to 
Mrs Klymyszyn for arranging the ceremony.

Advent Fundraising

The school has been busy this term with Advent 

fundraising activities. In addition to supporting CAFOD, 

we have been running a reverse Advent calendar/

shoebox appeal to help the Winter Night Shelter MK and 

have been collecting donations for the MK Food Bank. 

Thank you for your generous contributions.

Prayer Spaces
Our Chaplaincy team worked with students in all year 
groups to give them the opportunity to spend time 
in the Chapel’s prayer spaces using them for quiet 
reflection, discussion and prayer. The prayer spaces 

provide a tranquil 
sanctuary away 
from day to 
day school life.  
Mrs Sharon 
Robinson, 
Chaplaincy 
and Pastoral 
Assistant, said: 
“It’s wonderful 
for the students 

to be able to take some 
time to open their minds and to reflect and pray in a 
calming and supportive environment.”
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MK Schools Annual  
Cross Country Championship
A huge well done to all our students who took part, along 
with other MK schools, in the schools’ annual Cross Country 
championship held in Campbell Park. Special mentions to Finn  
in Year 7 who came 5th, Sharon in Year 7 who came 9th and  
Jack in Year 11 who came 13th. A fantastic achievement by all.

Bishop David Explores  
Questions of Faith
We were delighted to welcome Bishop David Oakley to the school to meet with 
students from Years 13, 8 and 9.

The Bishop invited questions and encouraged students to ask him about whatever 
they liked. Anne Hoskins, Senior Chaplaincy and Pastoral Assistant, said: “Our 
students asked some excellent questions ranging from what particular quality was 
most important for the role of Bishop to what reassurance the Bishop could give that 
there was life after death. It was wonderful to see how enquiring our students are 
about all aspects of their faith.”

Jess Returns to 

Care Dog Duties

Our amazing care dog Jess 

has been able to return to her 

duties this term. She has been 

spending time in our Emmaus Student Support 

Department where students love to read to her, 

and has also been meeting and greeting other 

students and staff around the school.
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